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Abstract—This study is about the disastrous flooding of an
Indian metropolitan area of Chennai when the rain had nearly
broken the record of 100-years with 374 mm rain falling on De-
cember 1, 2015, virtually breaking the November monthly average
of 407.4 mm in a day. This city with a population of approximately
6.7 million people came to a standstill. Astonishingly, one of the
biggest software development hubs in India was struggling for
data and tools to identify which parts of the city were most
affected and vulnerable to such climate phenomena. A group of
software engineers quickly came up with an idea of using a Flood
Map tool managed through crowdsourcing to help the citizens of
Chennai and prevent further casualties. They developed a map-
based tool called Flooded Streets to report flooded streets using
OpenStreetMap (OSM) data. Using this Flood Map tool, anyone
in the crowd could click on a street if they knew it was flooded
and update the map information. Within the following 24 hours,
over 2,500 streets had been reported as flooded by the citizens
of Chennai using the Flood Map tool. An ordinary citizen could
zoom into a locality, visualize which streets are reported as flooded
and decide their next course of action. This map was also a great
aid tool for relief and aid workers to track the flooded paths
and provide appropriate aids in that area. The map consists of
a base layer of low-lying areas created using elevation models
from ISRO and NASA, and flooded areas from UNITAR. The
map interactivity was built using Mapbox GL and hosted on
GitHub. This crowdsourced sensing system is an extraordinary
example of disaster response using the crowdsourcing concept,
which potentially helped millions of people with the minimum
time and resources but with great crowd contributions from both
experts and non-experts.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Crowdsourcing word is a combination of the words crowd
and outsourcing . This means to outsource the work to a
crowd of workers. It is the practice of engaging a crowd
or group for a common goal such as innovation, problem-
solving, cost-effectiveness, efficiency or disaster response [2].
This crowdsourcing term was reinvented by Jeff Howe and
Mark Robinson in 2006 [1]. Crowdsourcing can be classified
in several ways depending on the nature and involvement of
the crowd, motivation and incentives, tools and techniques [4].
Natural disasters are causing increased challenges to public
health, welfare, and safety and making us vigilant for the swift
response. Crowdsourcing can provide real-time data enabling
quick responses during earthquakes, hurricanes, flooding, or
other natural disasters [3]. The Internet and social media are
one of the most crucial aids for disaster response in coor-
dinating rescue operation, sheltering and supplying food for
the distressed. Crowdsourced sensing/crowdsensing systems
enable us to gain insight into our local environments or to mea-
sure phenomena of common interest by leveraging voluntarily
contributed data by using the various types of sensors equipped
with suitable sensing software. Flooded Streets is the most
recent example of crowdsourced sensing system developed and
deployed for the disaster response in the disastrous flooding
of Chennai. This case study explores about the crowdsourced
sensing system Flooded Streets and lesson learnt for the future.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows:
Section II explains about crowdsourced sensing/crowdsensing
(CS) and crowdsourced sensing/crowdsensing system (CSS);
Section III presents the classification of crowdsourced sens-
ing/crowdsensing (CS); Section IV elicits the importance
and success of crowdsourced sensing/crowdsensing system
“Flooded Streets” for the humanitarian use during the flooding
incident in Chennai, India. Section V concludes the paper.
II. CROWDSOURCED SENSING/ CROWDSENSING
SYSTEMS (CSS)
Nowadays most of the smartphone has inbuilt sensors such
as GPS, audio, image, accelerometer, magnetometer, gyro-
scope, light, proximity (LED and IR), barometer and pedome-
ter [5]. The universality of smartphones has provided an op-
portunity to create low-cost sensing systems for activities that
may have a huge societal impact [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11].
Crowdsourced sensing/crowdsensing (CS) is a large-scale data
sensing activity by employing the crowd; therefore, sensing
data can be collected swiftly and economically. Crowdsourced
sensing/crowdsensing systems (CSSs) enable us to gain insight
into our local environments or to measure phenomena of
common interest by leveraging voluntarily contributed data by
using the various types of sensors (e.g., smartphone sensors
and IoT devices) equipped with suitable sensing software.
Depending on the method of the data collection and accuracy
of sensors, data need to be further processed and analysed for
extracting the relevant information. This is managed by server-
side platform, which receives, processes, analyses and stores
the measured phenomena [6]. Security and privacy are another
important aspects of crowdsourced sensing system where the
crowd can trust in the involved system, and the system
can prevent their privacy [4]. In a nutshell, crowdsourced
sensing/crowdsensing systems are one of the best and swift
mechanism to cope with natural disasters.
III. CLASSIFICATION OF CROWDSOURCED SENSING/
CROWDSENSING (CS)
Crowdsourced sensing/crowdsensing (CS) can be classified
in several different ways such as the involvement of the crowd
or the type of the measured phenomenon in the crowdsensing
process [4], [6], [7], [8], [9]. The crowd participation in CS
can also be classified as personal and community [7], [8]. In
personal CS, phenomena related to an individual crowd are
measured (e.g., shopping, eating, running, walking, exercis-
ing, commuting). In community CS, phenomena related to
a certain group or a large crowd are measured (e.g., traffic,
pollution, transportation). Community CS can also be further
subclassified as participatory CS and opportunistic CS [4], [7].
In participatory CS, the crowd is actively involved and send
sensor data to a server (e.g., taking a picture, reporting a road
closure, traffic, flooding). In opportunistic CS, the crowd is
minimally involved and sensor data is automatically sent to
a server (e.g., continuous measuring/sampling of temperature,
pressure, location without the explicit action from the user).
The measured phenomenon in CS can also be classified as
environmental, infrastructure, and social [4], [7]. Environ-
mental CS is used for measuring phenomena related to the
natural environment (e.g., level of water, air pollution, wildfire
habitats). Infrastructure CS is used for measuring phenomena
related to the public infrastructure (e.g., traffic congestion
and road conditions). The social CS is used for measuring
phenomena related to the social life of individuals/groups
(e.g., shopping, eating, exercising, holidaying and recreational
habits) [4].
IV. FLOODED STREETS - A CASE STUDY
This section presents a case study about the successful
employment of the crowdsourced sensing/crowdsensing sys-
tem “Flooded Streets” (see Fig. 1) for disaster response to the
most recent flooding incident in the Indian city of Chennai.
It highlights the importance and success of the crowdsourced
sensing/crowdsensing system “Flooded Streets”, which po-
tentially helped millions of people with the minimum time
and resources during the Chennai flood incident in December
2015 [12], [13], [14]. Flooded Streets was a participatory and
environmental crowdsensing project.
The disastrous flooding, due to the heaviest rainfall in
more than 100-years, ravaged an Indian metropolitan area of
Chennai in December 2015. The average rainfall of Chennai
was approximately 407.4 mm in November month; however,
this year it was 1218.6 mm, approximately, three times higher
than its monthly rainfall [14], [15]. Additionally, December
1, was a tragic day when the rainfall was 374 mm in a
single day, virtually equal to the monthly average rainfall of
November. This city with a population of approximately 6.7
million people came to a standstill. Astonishingly, one of the
biggest software development hubs in India had virtually no
data or tool available to identify which parts of the city were
most affected and vulnerable to such climate phenomena.
A group of software engineers Arun Ganesh, Aruna
Sankaranarayana and Sanjay Bhangar quickly came up with an
Fig. 1: Flooded Streets Map [13]
idea of using a Flood Map tool managed through crowdsourc-
ing to help the citizens of Chennai and prevent further casu-
alties [12]. They developed a map-based tool called “Flooded
Streets” to report flooded streets using OpenStreetMap (OSM)
data. OSM is an open-source project to create a free editable
map of the world [16]. Volunteers gather location data using
GPS, local knowledge, and other free sources of information
and upload it [17]. OSM can be used by anyone under an
open license. Using the “Flooded Streets” tool, anyone in the
crowd could click on a street if they knew it was flooded and
update the map information. Within the following 24 hours,
over 2,500 streets had been reported as flooded by the citizens
of Chennai using the “Flooded Streets” tool. An ordinary
citizen could zoom into a locality, visualize which streets are
reported as flooded and decide their next course of action.
If their street, building or neighbourhood name was missing
on the map, then they could add it to the basemap directly
by editing OpenStreetMap [18]. Subsequently, the flood map
would be updated with the new street in 10 minutes. The
flooded streets layer was contributed by the crowd. All the
crowd contributors were anonymous with no version control
for the sake of simplicity of the map. This Flood Map tool
was also a great aid for relief and aid workers to track the
flooded paths and provide appropriate aids in that area. The
map consists of a base layer of low-lying areas created using
elevation models from ISRO and NASA, and flooded areas
from UNITAR [12]. The elevation models are created using
thousands of images acquired with a large range of viewing
geometries and illumination conditions. The model can be used
to show a variety of topographic features including the highest
and lowest elevations. The Flood Map interactivity was built
using Mapbox GL and hosted on GitHub.
Natural disasters and their severity are not always pre-
dictable with the precision. However, one thing is certain,
i.e., the power of the crowd and if people are volunteered in
making systems for disaster response, then that can potentially
help community, aid-workers and government organisations to
minimise the casualties and other losses. Thus, this crowd-
sourced sensing system “Flooded Streets” is an extraordinary
example of disaster response using the crowdsourcing concept,
which potentially helped millions of people with the minimum
time and resources but with great crowd contributions from
both experts and non-experts. The map developers have now
offered help and support to the community for expanding this
“Flooded Streets” map for other cities which are most prone
to flooding. The Flood Map data is available to all for further
use and analysis purpose. This is an exemplary model which
can also be adapted for helping the community in case of other
natural disasters.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a case study about the successful
employment of the crowdsourced sensing/crowdsensing sys-
tem “Flooded Streets” for disaster response to the most recent
flooding incident in the Indian city of Chennai in December
2015. This Flood Map tool was based on OpenStreetMap data,
and its interactivity was built using Mapbox GL and hosted on
GitHub. It was used to view and report flooded streets by the
crowd. It was also used by the aid workers to track the flooded
paths and provide appropriate aids in that area. This Flood Map
tool potentially helped millions of people with the minimum
time and resources but with great crowd contributions from
both experts and non-experts. Therefore, this crowdsourced
sensing system “Flooded Streets” is an exemplary model for
disaster response using the crowdsourcing concept; which can
also be adapted for helping the community in case of other
natural disasters.
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